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'This Xinvention grélates "to *‘a quick closing» slip-' 

locked ‘fastening ‘means for containers, ‘and more 
particularly~to an-improved'wngue-iand-slot con 
struction. v'whereby overlapping {?aps ~"o'f stiff ‘thick. 
material,~‘such-as plain =01" corrugated'ipaper-b'oard 
or I'?ber board, may ‘be Yrél‘easably ?astened'ito 
gether. 
One object eof-l‘this ‘invention is ’to ‘provide a 

fastening :means of the above mature wherein lth'e 
holding effect will E‘be *pro'vide’d Eby ire'ason "of. the 
fact " that ‘the 1 substantially v1parallelaedge portions 
of the -'tongue "and the islet *are ‘in direct sabnt 
ment providing ~-a klarge bearing 1‘area which will 
minimizeideformation oFthe-‘fasteningmeans un 

' ' 1-5‘ derlstress. I 

x‘Anothercribject'éis tolprovideia ffasteningimean 
of the abovenatureiin which-‘one edgeiofitheislot 
is cut back to accommodate the stem of the 
tongue, \wheneby ‘bending of the v~tongue ‘may “be 
localized atitsbasaanduto insuretheproper look 
ing of said‘ton'gu'e. ' 
Another object is to providers. fastening means 

of “the above lnature vthe parts iof {which \may Ybe 
quickly and (‘easily ‘interengaged, and which will 
provide reliable securement -for ithe flaps. 7 

I PA lfurther ‘object is -to provide v~a device -'df *the 
above nature which will be simple in construc 
tion, inexpensive to manufacture, easily inter 
locked, fcompact, ornamental ‘in appearance, and 

. 9 

With these and other objects in view, there has 
been illustrated on the accompanying drawings 
one form in which the invention may con 
veniently be embodied in practice. 

In the drawings, ' 
Fig. 1 represents an oblique top view of a con 

tainer having the improved fastening means em 
bodied therein. 

Fig. 2 is a development view on a smaller scale 
showing the container in unfolded condition. 

Fig. 3 is a fragmentary top view showing the 
fastening means as it would appear when the con 
tainer ?aps are approaching their closed overlap 
ping position. _ 

Fig. 4 is a cross-sectional view of the same taken 
on the broken line 4—4 of Fig. 3. 

Fig. 5 is a view similar to Fig. 3, but showing 
the tongue bent downwardly in readiness to enter 
the slot. 

Fig. 6 is a cross-sectional view similar to Fig. 
4 taken on the broken line 6-6 of Fig. 5. 

Fig. '7 is a cross-sectional view taken on the 
_ line 1-1 of Fig. 1, but on an enlarged scale, show 
ing the tongue fully engaged in the slot in fas 
tened position. 
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Referring now to .the drawings in which like 
reference numerals denote corresponding parts 
throughout ‘the ‘several ‘views, the ‘numeral If 0 ‘in 
dicates a 'conta'iner which lisfe'ut ffrom #2. sheet for: 
thick'stiif jmaterial suchs'as'corru-galtediiiberiboard 
so as ‘to-providea‘ rectangular-bottomilil, four=side 
walls Fz-conne‘cted tothe-respective edges o‘fa‘sai‘d 
bottom, iii-“pair of‘isho'rt =oppos'it'e ‘side *?aps v13, 
which are adapted toe'ov'erlie the bottomllllf'and 
a'"pair 1‘of ‘relatively “long-Efl‘aps I34, 45 which ‘are 
ada‘pt'eddo ' overlap ‘each “other-‘so ‘as "to *co‘n‘?ne 
sai'dfside'?aps'. * ' ' ‘ ‘ ‘_ - 

‘ ’ The container *‘l’O - may "b’e‘made *from~ any~sheet 

, material*‘which’has a-subS'tantialJdegr-ee dfistiife 
ness ‘and ‘thickness, such ‘as plain "orf'corrugateii 
?ber-‘board, ‘paper b‘oard,"'or chipboard. I 

, ‘Thenverlapping ffljap‘l'5 issocut‘as toprovide 
a :cent‘ral‘tongue".I'B‘in'the'shape'of a ‘broad T} 

. the stem or ‘base 'of ‘said "T ibeingintegrally- and 
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swingaloly iconnected'with the'jmain portion of 
the } ?ap" T5 "at a 'score ‘line ‘I ‘I, ‘locatedmehind “and 
parallel ~t‘ofthfe “locking ‘edge *oftsaid ‘tongue. '- , 
’The remainder ‘of ‘the ‘tongue ‘I 6 v:‘rs "separated 

from the ?ap‘ ‘l‘5imerely?by’aj pair "of'angula'r slits 
f8,‘ 19, 'o?Se‘t'Trom v"said score line fl‘l , ‘the 'outer 
portions Idf ‘said "slits forming 'con'tinua'tion's ‘of 
the fend-edge ‘ofiithe ‘flap ‘I 5.' Thus, ‘the ‘tongue 
lG'fcQmpri'ses a'broa‘d stein ‘20 disposed inwardly, 
of‘the ‘edge ‘of .the ‘flap T5,“ and 'a1pair;._o‘I laterally‘ 
extending'wings'iI‘,'“22“which are‘ ‘disposed out 
side the bOrders of the flap l5 and which are ta 
pered and rounded on their end edges. 

In order to receive the tongue I6, the under 
lapping flap I4 is provided with'a slot 23 in the 
shape of a broad T, which is so formed as to 
provide a pair of shoulders 24, '25 substantially 
equal in extent and position to the inner edges 
of the wings 2|, 22. A broad notch 26 occurs be 
tween the shoulders 24, 25, said notch being of 
sufficient length and width to accommodate the 
stem 20 of the tongue l6 when the latter is in 
serted through the slot 23. 

It will be observed that the narrowest dimen 
sion of the slot 23 is such as to con?ne the tongue 
It with the wings 2|, ‘22 in edge-to-edge abut 
ting relationship to the shoulders 24, 25 when 
said tongue is inserted in the slot, as shown in 
Fig. '7. This action is assisted by providing in 
wardly curved formations 21, 28 at the opposite 
ends of the slot 23, as indicated in Fig. 3. 
These formations 21, 28 engage the tapered and 

rounded edges of the wings 2|, 22 of the tongue 
l6 during the insertion of said tongue, and serve 
to compress, guide, and force said wings into look 
ing position with a snap action, so that the rear 
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edges of said Wings will lie in close abutment with 
the shoulders 24 and 25 of the slot 23. 
The greatest dimension of the slot 23 may be 

made equal to the greatest dimension of the 
tongue I6, but preferably will be slightly shorter 
than the corresponding dimension of said tongue, 
inasmuch as the extreme corners of the wings 2I , 
22 will yieldlslightly so. as to permit said wings 
to come into proper edge-to-edge abutting re1a~ 
tionship with the shoulders 24, 25. 

Thus, it will be seen that the tongue I5 and 
the slot 23 furnish a reliable means for fasten 
ing together the thick container ?aps I4 and I5 
with no major deformation or bending of the 
parts, excepting at the location of the score line 
H. However, slight crushing may'occur at the 
lower corner of the outer edge of the slot 23 due 
to engagement with the tongue I6, this being un 
objectionable as it permits said tongue to lie more > 
nearly in alignment with the ?ap I5. 

Operation 

In use, the ?aps I4 and I5 may be fastened 
together by ?rst bending the tongue I6 down 
wardly as shown in Figs. 5, and 6 and then press 
ing said ?aps downwardly so as to cause the 
tongue IE to enter the slot 23 until the rear 
edges of the wings 2I, 22 snap into abutting re 
lationship with the shoulders 24, 25. 
When fastened in this manner, the flaps I4, 

I5 will be securely held together or locked, but 
may be released whenever desired without dam 
age to the parts, merely by producing a slight 
relative edgewise movement between the flaps 
III, I5 so as to cause the wings 2|, 22 to snap 
out of engagement with the shoulders 24, 25. 
The ?aps may also be pressed toward each oth 
er and the tongue lifted out by inserting the 
user’s ?nger under the flap I5 and pulling in 
an upward direction. Such action in releasing 
the fastening means will have no injurious ef 
fect upon the parts, and the fastening means 
will retain its e?iciency even in the event that 
it is desired to refasten the container. 
While there has been disclosed in this speci? 

cation one form in which the invention may be 
embodied, it is to be understood that this form 
is shown for the purpose of illustration only, 
and the invention is not to be limited to the 
speci?c disclosure, but may be modi?ed and em 
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4. 
bodied in various other forms without depart 
ing from its spirit. In short, the invention in 
cludes all the modi?cations and embodiments 
coming within the scope of the following claim. 
Having thus fully described the invention, 

what is claimed as new, and for which it is de 
sired to secure Letters Patent, is: a 
In a box constructed of relatively thick sti? 

sheetboard material, and having underlying and 
overlapping ?aps, means for fastening said ?aps 
together to form a closure for said box, com 
prising a T-shaped tongue extending from said 
overlapping flap, said tongue including a nar 
row central stem and a pair of lateral wings hav 
ing their outer ends converging toward the free 
end of said tongue, said underlying flap having 
a T-shaped -slot_comprising a narrow central 
portion directed toward the free edge of said 
underlying flap and adapted to ?t about the stem 
of said tongue, said slot having a pair of lat 
eral wing portions to receive and embrace the 
lateral wings of said tongue, the edges of the 
wing portions of said slot being straight and 
parallel to each other, the edge of said slot op 
posite the narrow central portion having its 
extremities converging toward the opposed ad 
jacent edge of the T-shaped slot, the inner edges 
of said tongue wings being in line with and 
abutting the free edge of said overlapping ?ap, 
said stem terminating in a weakened hinge line 
offset inwardly from the free edge of said over 
lapping flap, the rear edges of said wings be 
ing adapted to abut the straight outer edges of 
the wing portions of said, T-shaped slot with a 
snap action when said tongue is inserted into 
said slot, and serving to lock said closure with 
out the‘need of employing sealing tape. 
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